
Teachers Worship Plan 

Worship Table Step one: The Gathering  

Table set with cloth and then runner reflecting the curtain and the colours of the church calendar.  

Wooden Cross placed on the table  

Enter to music . Powerpoint of the value running  

Three candles to represent God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.  

Lit once everyone has entered whilst the opening welcome words are said which change and 

relate to the value. Completed by the Collective worship lead.  

Step Two : Engage  

The window = learning (story)  

Step Three :Reflect  

The mirror = reflecting (Talk partners or quiet thought) 

Step Four: Reflecting  

The door = responding (Prayer)  

Song if appropriate  

Closing message is given “And remember as we leave to continue our journey of learning that. 

“Whatever you do work at it with all your heart.as working for the Lord” 

Candles are blown out 

Messages are given. This allows for the distinction between worship and assembly. 

Prefects leave 

Children leave to music as each class is ready.  

 

Worship led by others and Singing . 

Step 1:The Gathering  

Table set with cloth and then runner reflecting the curtain and the colours of the church calendar.  

Wooden Cross placed on the table  

Enter to music . Powerpoint of the value running  

Three candles to represent God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.  

Lit once everyone has entered whilst the opening welcome words are said which change and 

relate to the value. Completed by the Collective worship lead.  



Step 2: Engage  

Leader shares story or message .  

Or Three songs are learnt  

Step Three :Reflect 

Discussion and sharing of views 

Step Four: Reflecting  

The door = responding (Prayer)  

Closing message is given “And remember as we leave to continue our journey of learning that. 

“Whatever you do work at it with all your heart.as working for the Lord” 

Candles are blown out 

Messages are given. This allows for the distinction between worship and assembly. 

Prefects leave. Children leave to music as each class is ready. 

 

Friday Celebration Worship  

Two benches set up at the front of the hall. 

8 chairs for staff behind the benches  

Lectern for the award 

PowerPoint for celebration running  

Row of chairs for parents  

The children enter the hall to a piece of modern music with a celebration theme.  

Teachers select one individual to receive All Saints Superstar Award and letters are sent out earlier 

in the week to invite the family of these children.  

Awards from outside of school are given as are other whole school awards such as top rocker, top 

spellers, attendance award etc.  

Hall of fame book work shared  

Sports star award  

Birthdays  

Intercessions and Lords Prayer  

Photograph taken for H2H and children welcomed to sit on the special table at lunchtime.  


